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our Society’s
annual general
meeting took place
last month with
Chairman Ellen van
Dongen presenting
her report which
covered:

Y

Membership which
reflected an increase
of just two over last
year;
Activities ranging
through nature walks,
birding and education
in the Reserve and the
impact on it by other
recreational activities
such as cycling,
running, marketing
and commercial
In flight feeding – Cathy & Dave Owen
activities;
Talks which covered a wide range of nature-related topics;
Walks, including regular guided nature walks and special walks for a number of outside interest groups such as
the Continuity Club, Spider Club, Gauteng Archeological Association and SA Association of Retired People;
Environmental education which included a review of progress on the upgrade of the old explosives storage
magazine and the hosting of school and scout groups;
Cultural heritage and the considerable efforts made by this sub group to promote and preserve the built heritage
of Modderfontein;
The Modderfontein Community Awareness and Emergency Response (CAER) Committee on which the
Society sits and its activities;
Communications and publicity which the Society has generated and
Reserve development and management by the Endangered Wildliife Trust.
Ellen concluded by thanking MCS sponsors and supporters, including AEL and Zendai for funding our
calendar, EWT for covering the costs of our photocopying needs, the Editors of local newspapers and
newsletters and Church on the Way which provides the wonderful venue for our evening meetings. She also
thanked the committee for all the work they have done during the year and for their readiness to stand for another
term in office.
The AGM was followed with a presentation by the Edenvale Photographic Club on the Wonders of Nature.
The presentation was put together by Cathy and Dave Owen with help and contributions from Dave Wolstencroft
and other EPS members. Subjects ranged from insects to birds to flowers to animals to spectacular landscapes.
The photograph above gives an indication of the superb quality of the presentation.
A range of snacks and drinks organized by the ladies of the committee brought the evening to its conclusion.

There are still a couple of vacancies on the MCS committee if you would like to be involved
in any of the above activities and make a contribution to the community. Call a committee
member now!

Bat survey in the Reserve
report by Pat van Nierop
A recent bat netting exercise in the Reserve was a great success with the weather playing ball for once – apart
from a frisky wind. Ellen's son, Mark, did some gymnastic tree climbing to help with net erection.
There were four regular bat netting people, Reserve Manager Boaz Tsebe, the van Dongen family and
me. The chosen sites for the nets were Otter and Crab crossings with two regular nets and a 'harp' net at Crab
and one net across the Modder spruit at Otter. Results: one Cape serotine from the harp net (one bounced off
the other nets) and over 25 individuals caught from Otter crossing. We were able to see and examine three
species - Cape serotine, Rusty bat and a wriggling biting Yellow house bat - much larger than the other two tiny
species.
Our recently acquired bat detector worked wonderfully by picking up and
converting the calls, so you could tell when bats were near and identify the
different sonar signals. When a bat came near prey the call became very rapid
(trill like). We were fairly convinced that the Egyptian free-tail bat was around
(from the faint calls the detector picked up) but they fly much too high for the nets.
So at the reserve we have probably got at least four species - Cape serotine
(Neoromicia capensis), Rusty (Pipistrellus rusticus), African yellow house
(Scotophilus dinganii) and probably Egyptian free-tail bats (Tadarida aegyptiaca).
Boaz tweeted onto the Modderconserve site with a few pictures as soon as he
arrived home. Ellen also took pics which I hope we will see later - she had more
pressing demands in the form of car problems and eventually only arrived home
African yellow
around 22:00 with a very sick car (and a hungry family).
The next task is the erection of bat houses. At least 2 – 3 metres high facing North West (so the bats are
warmed up ready for flight at dusk). BIG (Bat Interest Group) seem to prefer poles for erection or under eaves
where the houses are more protected from the weather (require less maintenance). Also, they should be fairly
close to water bodies (so I suppose near the magazine would qualify) but not too near bees or owls (for obvious
reasons). One suggestion was under the northern eaves of the woodcutter’s shed. This might be a good spot for
a larger bat house.

End-of-year walk and braai
About 30 people turned out for this event which took place at the lapa at Fish Eagle Dam. Those who walked
managed finish before the heavens opened. Despite the deluge, everyone managed to retain their sense of
humour and did not allow the rain to put a damper on the evening. Among those there were Bob and Janet
Davies (left) and Peter Olive with Marijke and Peter Ewen.
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Met die 10km stap het die tieners meer geleer oor die plantlewe, diere en geskiedenis
van die reservaat.
(Article and photograph with thanks to the Kempton Express)
JEUGLEDE van Solidariteit Helpende Hand
wat deur die Modderfontein-reservaat
gestap het. Voor: Danel Nel, Leteshia Lee,
Trinity van Rijswijk, Xavier Streak en
Damian Wright. Agter: Jenny Gough, Carol
Sherwood, Ruan Merrick, Dalton Steyn en
Ella Pieterse.

JEUG van die Solidariteit Helpende
Hand Kemptonpark-tak het in
Desember ‘n begeleide stap deur
die Modderfontein-reservaat geniet.
“Jenny Gough en Carol
Sherwood van Modderfontein
Conservation Society het
goedgunstelik ons jeug op ‘n
insiggewende stap deur die
reservaat geneem,” het Liza Smith, die tak se jeugleier, verduidelik.
Met die 10km stap het die tieners meer geleer oor die plantlewe, diere en geskiedenis van die
reservaat. “Elke tiener het ook yskoue koeldrank en ‘n heerlike worsbroodjie ontvang na die stap,” het
Smith vertel.
Die jeug is ook bederf met Kersgeskenke om die jaar af te sluit. Die tak bedank graag
Modderfontein Conservation Society en al die skenkers wat geskenke vir die tieners voorsien het.

The Modderfontein Conservation Society is 25 years old this year. The only original members
remaining in the Society are Ellen van Dongen, Pat van Nierop and Michelle (Shelly) Joy.
Shelly and her parents, Arnold and Agla, were members together from the beginning and every
year when they renewed their subscriptions, a lovely letter accompanied their cheque praising the
Society and the Committee for the sterling work they were doing. Arnold and Agla passed away
within a short time of one another six years ago but Shelly
has steadfastly continued to support the Society, renewing
her membership annually.
“I enjoy reading the newsletter, and have seen how the
society has developed and grown over the years,” says
Shelly. “This is all due to the dedication and support of the
committee. Just off the point a tiny bit, but think it needs
mentioning: the time my mom and I took a guided walk one
Tuesday evening, we were fortunate enough to see Blue
Crane. A real rare sighting that made me determined to
stay a member. A big word of thanks again to the
committee for preserving a bit of nature and sanity in this
hectic country of ours. Away from all technology and
confusion. Thank you for the blessing of having the
Modderfontein Conservation society.”
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Farewell to Leon Baben
The Modderfontein Reserve team said a fond farewell to Leon Baben at the end of 2015. Leon has been part of
the Modderfontein landscape for the past 43 years and seven
months – long enough to
know it inside and out. He
worked closely with
Chairman Ellen on
environmental management
in the factory and later took
on responsibility for the
factory’s farming activities
and effluent disposal. He
was an AECI nominee on the
committee of the
Left: Leon poses with the Baben Bridge sign
Conservation Society for the
near Isidleke in the Reserve. Above: Leon
past 25 years.
with Boaz Tsebe at his farewell function.
Leon gladly shared his
knowledge with members of
the EWT team managing the Reserve. “We have all benefitted immensely
from his wealth of knowledge and experience,” says Reserve Manager Boaz
Tsebe. “Thank you Leon! We're pretty sure that we'll see you around our
beautiful reserve for many years to come so this is by no means a goodbye. All the best for the future and know
you always have a home here.”
Keep up to date on Facebook: Modderfontein Reserve manager, Boaz Tsebe keeps the Reserve’s Facebook
page up to date and its worth a look from time to time. See http://www.modderfonteinreserve.co.za/

YOUR COMMITTEE
Name

Portfolio

Ellen van Dongen
Sally Hogan

Chairman
Education
Vice Chairman
EWT Liaison
Education

Home phone

Cell phone

Office phone

E-mail

011-462-3067

082-813-9611

ellen@vandokem.co.za

011-608-3089

082-291-8084

shogan@global.co.za

Janet Brodrick

Minutes

011-616-2872

072-679-6461

janet7@vodamail.co.za

Peter Ewen

Reserve
Development

011-608-4043

076-377-3263

petemar@gam.co.za

Daryl Fuchs

Technology

083 395 0778

cyclotron@freestateprojects.org

Jenny Gough

Speaker Liaison

011-452-2201

082-685-0959

jagough@mailone.co.za

Patricia Llewellyn

Treasurer

011-882-4114

082-497-9241

tricial@mweb.co.za

Keith Martin

Heritage

011-608-2864

082-450-4003

keith2864@gmail.com

Peter Olive

Education
Special Projects

011-609-4708

083-461-6221

polive@mweb.co.za

Carol Sherwood

Special Projects

011-524-0296

082-906-5794

csherwood@telkomsa.net

011-882-4392

083-326-6838

pat.nierop@mweb.co.za

011-608-2693

082-800-3704

robbiev@netactive.co.za

Pat van Nierop
Robbie Vermont

Birding
CAER Committee
Membership
Publicity

Death of Derek Wynne
Derek Wynne, a regular Tuesday
walker, died suddenly at his home in
Kempton Park last month. All those
who meet on Tuesdays will miss
Derek’s friendly demeanour and sharp
sense of humour.
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MODDERFONTEIN CONSERVATION SOCIETY
Programme of events: 2016

April

(Updated: 01.04.2016)

Saturday 09 08:30 Walk in the Reserve
Thursday 21 19:30 Prof John Shochot talk on the rare astronomical occurrence
of the transit of Mercury across the sun that will take place on 9 May.
Sunday 24 08:30 Walk in the Reserve
Tuesdays: all 08:00 Walk in the Reserve with Janet Brodrick - 072 679 6461
Contact: Peter Olive (h) 011 608 2799 (c) 083 461 6221

May

Saturday 14 08:30 Walk in the Reserve
Thursday 19 19:30 Peter Webb talk: “How to turn your camera into a scientific
tool”. He will talk about Butterflies, Spiders and the Virtual Museums.
Sunday 29 08:30 Walk in the Reserve
Tuesdays: all 08:30 Walk in the Reserve with Janet Brodrick - 072 679 6461
Contact: Jenny Gough (h) 011 452 2201 (c) 082 685 0959
Saturday 11 08:30 Walk in the Reserve
Thursday 23 19:30 Talk on the Mabula Ground Hornbill Project

June

Sunday

26

08:30 Walk in the Reserve

Tuesdays: all 08:30 Walk in the Reserve with Janet Brodrick - 072 679 6461
Contact: Ellen van Dongen (h) 011 462 3067 (c) 082 813 9611
Saturday 09 08:30 Walk in the Reserve
Thursday 21 19:30 Pam Vermont Memorial Quiz
July

Sunday

31 08:30 Walk in the Reserve

Tuesdays: all 08:30 Walk in the Reserve with Janet Brodrick - 072 679 6461
Contact: Robbie Vermont (h) 011 608 2693 (c) 082 800 3704
Saturday 13 08:30 Walk in the Reserve
Thursday 18 19:30 Boaz Tsebe : “Update on Modderfontein Reserve”
August

Sunday

28 08:30 Walk in the Reserve

Tuesdays: all 08:30 Walk in the Reserve with Janet Brodrick - 072 679 6461
Contact: Daryl Fuchs (c) 083 395 0778
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
Notes:

Saturday, Sunday and Tuesday walks leave from Fish Eagle Dam in the Reserve promptly at the
advertised times.

Bird Walks are held on the first Saturday of the month.
For times and info: Pat Ayling on 082 465 3683 or Pat van Nierop on 083 326 6838.

Heritage Day walks – bookings essential. Call Keith.(082 450 4003) or Robbie (082 800 3704).
Cost R30.00 per person

FOR ALL WALKS: BE THERE AT LEAST 15 MINUTES BEFOREHAND

Evening meetings take place in the Modderfontein Town Hall at 1 Casino Road.

Charges: Visitors pay R10 for walks and R30 for evening talks; members pay R10 for evening talks.
Conservation fee to enter Reserve – R30/adult and R15/child or pensioner.
Visit www.modderconserve.org
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TELL US ABOUT IT
If you’ve changed your phone number or
address please remember to tell
Membership Secretary Robbie Vermont
about it. We’d like to stay in touch but
cannot unless we know where you are.
Also, if your membership status
changes, please let us know

Photocopying of hard
copies with thanks to the

ENDANGERED
WILDLIFE TRUST
Visit: www.ewt.org.za
or phone 011 372 3600

“CONSERVATION
IN ACTION”

Disclaimer: The
opinions expressed
in this newsletter are
not necessarily
those of the Editor
or the Modderfontein
Conservation
Society.

Thanks & Greetings from Fred & Myrna in Perth, Australia
Thanks for the December edition of the MCS newsletter. Please keep us subscribed.
It is an interesting read and I have enjoyed it immensely. Some of the landmarks you mention did
not exist "back in our day", namely the Gautrain line which was just in the planning stage. I suspect
Modderfontein has changed a lot since then.
It is also surprising how often Modder comes up in our conversation after 13+ years. My earliest
recollection of Modder is a journey out to Kempton Park before we lived there. It was dark, foggy and
raining and it reminded me of the area I had lived in in the UK as a boy. I was not then enamoured
with Modder, but like all love affairs (I am told), a deep affection followed.
I see that you, Robbie, Ellen van Dongen, Pat van Nierop and Patricia Llewellyn are the only old
timers I see in the committee list. Best wishes to you all.
Fred & Myrna Robinson

REMINDER
Subscriptions were due at the end of February. Contact
Robbie Vermont if you need further info.

Stung by a scorpion:

A true-life horror story
Young David Conradie, a friend who lives in Hoedspruit, recently had the misfortune to be
stung by a scorpion, Parabuthus transvaalicus . This is his story, in his own words, which
covers six days of agony. It is lengthy, but well worth a read.
BEING A NATURE LOVER and spending most of my time exploring under rocks and cracks and
crannies, I’m suddenly aware of just how fortunate I have been in the past.
I am a 33 year old, 86 kg male living in Hoedspruit in the Limpopo province north of Nelspruit and
adjacent to the Kruger Park. My house is in a wildlife estate where we really have the best of both
worlds, and I wouldn’t have it any other way. Traffic often consists of an old giraffe
blocking the road before we drop the kids off at school.
On the night of Wednesday, 17 February, only a day after my birthday, we
decided to have a local braai to celebrate the event. It was a normal, hot night as
we typically had been having at that time of the year.
Because I can’t stand overcooked meat, I always end up being the one braaing,
(not that my friends can’t braai) and like always we have a couple of drinks. Now
just to put everything into perspective and to explain more about my physical
condition at the time, I’m currently running about 20 km a week and cycling about
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70 km per week. Because of my training I do not consume the normal amount that we would have at
an average get together. I don’t know if it would have made a difference had I consumed more that
night?
I probably had a beer and three large whiskies with water and by about 21:00 as I turned back to
check the meat I stepped on a Parabuthus transvaalicus scorpion which stung me on my left big toe.
Most South African scorpions are relatively harmless to humans; however, a small number can
cause life-threatening symptoms.
I can remember shouting at the top of my voice “Owch!” The pain was in high gear straight from
the word go. The color around the sting was circling white and the area adjacent was getting red –
and fast; I could feel the pain immediately extending
up my foot towards my knee and eventually to my
groin area. The area around the sting changed to a
purple color and it took about four minutes for the
pain to reach my groin exciting all my muscles and
senses as it shot up. I remember thinking that this is
such a practical way of illustrating how fast the body
transports blood and fluids to the rest of the body,
unfortunately in my case it was pain. Luckily for
me and Kelly, my wife, we’ve got the most amazing
friends and all of them jumped into high gear. We
got hot water to try and break down the venom, we
had cold water to prevent swelling and we had a
double shot of whiskey to assist with the pain! All of
the above was what we heard from folk tales and camp fire stories. To be absolutely honest, the pain
that I experienced then could not have been stopped or subdued by any of the above. I took four
Myprodols and four Alergex pills that didn’t make the slightest difference.
Now to try and explain the pain: imagine this: Your foot is sitting in a bucket of red hot coals.
Someone has tied you down so you can’t take your foot out, and in the meanwhile someone plugged
you into his compressor and he is pumping away. So after about a half an hour my whole body had
been covered by the most amazing “agonizing” super sense of touch. The mere touch of someone’s
hand on your shoulder feels like your skin is being rubbed off.
One thing that stood out was the strong desire to drink water, with a dry mouth sensation.
Something that also stood out was the severe pain in localized areas like my groin and behind my
knee cap above the total pain around my whole body. It was probably after 2 – 3 hours that I started
having difficulty in swallowing and that my heart started to race and breathing become more difficult.
Prior to the breathing constrictions I can recall telling Kelly
that my throat felt funny. At this time there was a definite
strange feeling in the back of my throat almost like an
obstruction and I had the most uncomfortable feeling in my
sinuses. The feeling can be compared to when you
accidently get water into your nose while swimming and that
burning feeling that causes you to sneeze. It was also at
that stage that my lips lost any sense of feeling and felt
bloated and tingly.
Kelly called the ambulance and they arrived soon after.
At this time, I can remember struggling to keep my
composure in breathing normally and trying to control my
body from curling and making uncontrolled movements.
(Probably directly related to the pain and not involuntary
muscular movements). I remember grabbing the side of the
mattress and trying to transmit some of the pain from my
body into it. The decision was made to take me straight to
Phalaborwa hospital which is about 45 min drive from my
house. At this stage I hadn’t received any extra painkillers
or medication. The two gentlemen from our local
ambulance response unit “Quemic” were great in helping
me into the ambulance as this was not easy because of my super sensitive skin, and the poor guy
became the mattress as I was so desperately trying to get rid of my pain.
On the way to the hospital I emptied the water bottle that Kelly had given me and I remember
craving more, which was strangely a blessing in disguise as it took my mind off the excruciating pain.
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I remember telling the two guys in the ambulance that I’m a tough guy but this is unbelievable and
that I do not wish this on anyone. I remember holding on and trying to be strong as I knew the
hospital was not too far away. “Just a bit longer, just hold on a bit longer Dave,” I remember going
through my mind.
Unfortunately, I could not remember most of what happened for the rest of that night but I’ll try to
fill in where I can. They pushed me into the hospital and I remember having those massive bright
lights in my eyes and closing my them. I remember the guys handed me over and there was
confusion as to whether I was allergic to penicillin or something like that. I repeatedly said I’m not
allergic to anything. I’m not sure but it sounded like they injected me with adrenaline and an I.V. drip
was fitted to my right wrist.
My blood pressure at this time was dangerously high and I remember multiple personnel asking
me questions and I made a halfhearted effort to sign some documents. I had a fever at this time and
remember feeling sick. If I was sick I could not say; I must have been taken over by the medication.
Apparently I phoned Kelly around 2:30am and
told her “When you are finished, you must
shower! Just shower!” This may have been a
delusional affect as a result of the medication
and/or pain??
The morning of the 18th I woke up with a
nurse taking my blood pressure with that
balloon-like armband and I remember curling
from the pain as this devise compresses your
arm with air to pick up your heart beat. And she
was asking me “How you feeling Mr Conrad?”
(They all get it wrong the first time) There was no
change in the pain!!!! And I was wondering
when is this feeling going to go away!!! (As I’m
writing this document I’m still wondering). The
sensation in my body had multiplied and I was in
David with wife Kelly and son Logan at Fish Eagle Dam.
such discomfort just from the clothes on my
body and the linen on the bed. My skin seemed
to be literally shooting at all cylinders and setting fire to all the points that were touching anything. I
remember thinking that this is what Spiderman should feel like.
At this time my leg still felt as if it was tied down into that bucket of coals and my skin around the
left foot felt like someone was literally peeling it off. There was a terrible feeling in my mouth like my
teeth were covered with kid’s play dough or like a rugby gum guard and that the whole set was going
to fall out at any time. My nerves all around my body were extremely sensitive. I remember that
blinking my eyes was like having sand in them and the mucus in my nose was burning my sinuses.
But the weirdest thing ever was the sensation when I was drinking water!!! It felt like I was drinking
soda water with an overload of bubbles in it. Or even more accurate is the crackling effect that you
got from those sherbet sweet packets when we grew up. Those granules that fizzed and popped
when they touched your tongue. The effect was that it was painful to drink anything. I only later
discovered it was the cold water and that room temperature water was not so “fizzy”! Even holding on
to the cold glass set off a burning sensation in my hands.
For the rest of my stay in hospital the symptoms partly stayed the
same and I’m going to elaborate on some of the sensations that really
stood out for me: It was probably at this time that my situation started to
get the better of me, and I remember being extremely frustrated as I
realised that there was nothing I could do to correct it. The
uncomfortable bed and burning sensation from my own skin and sense
of helplessness was getting more and more pronounced. Knowing
myself, it was probably better that I was alone and so spared friends
and family the discomfort of being with a huge bear with an aching
tooth.
I could not eat as my jaw mussels would contract when I opened my
mouth, leaving me with an extremely sharp pain in my jaw that extended to the area I assume to be
my taste glands in the back of my trachea. The feeling that was constant was the goose bumps
around my body. Moving my head to get to my phone would set off a multitude of hair raising effects
from the tip of my scull to the end of my little toe. This feeling got so annoying that I can remember
trying to lie still for five minutes to see if I could get rid of it. Proper pins and needles all around my
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body, even in places I did not know you can get pins and needles accompanied me deep into the
night.
One of the sisters was so good to me and provided me with a stainless steel carafe that I could
use to relieve myself, instead of having a catheter. The following piece will explain how this little
scorpion can limit the use of your muscles. I would have to pull my body up from a lying position, with
my two arms to get on to my bum, use both hands to lift my right leg off the bed and then my left leg
off the bed. Then I would slowly lower my whole body and balance on my right leg while urinating.
And while all of this was happening the sensation in my right foot was electrified because of the
weight of my body resting on it. Meanwhile, the cold carafe caused shooting pain up my arm from the
cold sensation, leaving me out of breath and feeling like I had just run three kilometres.
It was only on the Friday that I gathered enough courage to have a shower. Getting to the shower
was a mammoth task even though it was only five metres away. There were lots of pauses to rest
and stern talks to myself. The water falling on my skin was like thousands of arrows hitting me all at
once. It was probably the fastest shower I’d ever taken. And I remember thinking that it was way too
much trouble for that amount of pain. Drying myself was the next surprise. Because of my sensitive
skin it felt like I was using a steel wool blanket instead of a soft woolen towel to wipe my skin. I
remember just dabbing my skin with the towel to limit the feeling.
It appears that I did not get the anti-venom from the hospital on the Wednesday night. The
hospital did not have any in stock; they did however apparently inject me on Thursday night at some
time. Now I can’t recall having any relief or actually having the anti-venom so I can’t comment on the
effects thereafter.

After three weeks David was able to return to work but he was still lacking feeling
in his foot, a condition he was assured would come right, eventually.

